THE "KOTTABOS-TOAST"
AND AN INSCRIBED RED-FIGURED CUP
(PLATES

97-100)

IS a smallred-figuredstemlesscup in London(B.M. 95.10-27.2)decorated
7Jf4HERE
inside and out with eight symposiastssinging, making music, conversing,and playing
kottabos.1Their song and conversationis renderedby inscriptions:
in the tondo (retrograde;P1.97:a)
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on Side A (boustrophedon;P1. 97:b)
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British Museum. We wish to thank T. J. McNiven, 0. Murray, W. J. Slater, and especially H. R. Immerwahr for adviceon variousaspectsof this paper, E. R. Malyon for the drawingof Figure 1, and F. Lissarrague
for permission to use his drawing for Figure 2. F. W. Hamdorf of the Munich Antikensammlungenand
B. Tailliez of the Musee du Louvregraciouslyundertookto providefor our specificphotographicneeds. Both
authors gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance of the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council of Canada.
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= J. P. Barron, "ReligiousPropagandaof the Delian League,"JHS 84, 1964, pp. 35-48
Barron
Beazley Addenda2 = T. Carpenter, Beazley Addenda. Additional References to ABV, ARV2 and Paralipomena, 2nd ed., Oxford 1989
= P. Hartwig, Die griechischenMeisterschalen,Stuttgart/Berlin 1893
Hartwig
= R. Herzog, Die Umschriftder dlterengriechischenLiteraturin das ionischeAlphabet,
Herzog
Basel 1912
Immerwahr,1990 = H. R. Immerwahr,Attic Script:A Survey,Oxford 1990
(AbhGott
Jacobsthal, 1912 = P. Jacobsthal, Gottinger Vasen nebst einer Abhandlung mit Yv,L7rocTtaKa
XIV, No. 1), Berlin 1912
= 0. Jahn, "Kottabosauf Vasenbildern,"Philologus26, 1867, pp. 201-240
Jahn
= F. Lissarrague,Un fiot d'images. Une esthetiquedu banquetgrec, Paris 1987
Lissarrague
= I. Peschel, Die Hetare bei Symposion und Komos in der attisch-rotfigurigenVasenPeschel
malereides 6.-4. Jahrh. v.Chr., Frankfurt 1987
= K. Schneider,s.v. Kottabos,RE XI, 1921, cols. 1528-1541
Schneider
= M. Weber, "Ein Gastmahl in Theben?"Gymnasium91, 1984, pp. 485-495
Weber
= U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff,Sappho und Simonides,Berlin 1913
Wilamowitz
The cup is illustratedin Jacobsthal, 1912, pl. 22; R. Lullies, "ZurBoiotischrotfigurigenVasenmalerei,"
AM 65, 1940 (pp. 1-27), pl. 3; M. Wegner, Das Musikleben der Griechen, Berlin 1949, pl. 30:1; Weber,
pl. 24.
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and on Side B (boustrophedon;P1.97:c)
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Although few artifactsof the age of Pindar allow so full an opportunityto view and eavesdrop upon the practiceof the symposium,the cup has suffered unjustly from neglect, suspicion, and abuse:"Altogetherthe cup is poor evidencefor anything."2
The bad reputationdates back to the very first recordof its existence.The British Museum Registry for October27, 1895 reads as follows:
Fictilered-figuredkylix,an ancientimitation,in styleandsubject,of the workof Duris;
the genuinenessof which
int. andext. threescenesof banqueterswith incisedinscriptions,
Mr.
A. Decaristo.From
of
in.
Purchased
4
3/8
in.
Diam.
is open to doubt.Ht. 1 3/4
Thebes.
The doubt about the inscriptionsprobablyarose from the ratherunusual (but by no means
unparalleled)fact that they were incisedafter firing3and fromthe apparentunintelligibility
of Side A. Perhapsthere was also some questionof the reliabilityof the dealeror his source;
one of the six items purchasedtogether with the cup from Mr. Decaristo was soon withdrawnas a forgery.But whateverthe odditiesof both cup and inscriptions,any doubtsabout
their authenticity must give impossible credit to the scholarship and ingenuity cif 19thcenturyforgers.
It would have been more profitableto doubtnot the age but the provenienceascribedto
the cup. Mr. Decaristo's claim that the cup came from Thebes encouragedJacobsthal to
declarethe work a Boeotianimitationof Douris.4More recently,Weber, with an eye to the
apparentlyOriental headgearworn by one of the symposiasts,has gone so far as to suggest
that it representsthe Theban banquet of Attaginosdescribedby Herodotos (9.15). There
are, however, specific grounds for doubting the cup's Boeotian manufacture.6The cup is
dated stylistically to ca. 470-460 B.C.,7 yet Boeotian red figure is very rare until about
2 D.

A. Campbell, "Flutesand Elegiac Couplets,"JHS 84, 1964 (pp. 63-68), p. 66, note 13.
Jacobsthal's assertion that graffito inscriptions of this sort are un-Attic (1912, p. 60), accepted by
E. Pfuhl (Malerei und Zeichnung der Griechen,Munich 1923, II, p. 774), is correctedby Lullies ([footnote1
above]p. 7). Apart from signatures(e.g. Sotades:see Immerwahr,1990, p. 104), however,graffitoinscriptions
do not occur at the time the London cup was manufactured.ProfessorImmerwahrpoints out to us that this
does not necessarily eliminate the possibility that the vase painter added the inscriptionshimself, since the
letters are as crudeas the figuresin this carelesspiece while the use of graffitofor writing can be explainedby
the absenceof addedred in the painted scenes.
4Jacobsthal, 1912, pp. 53-61. For another imitation of an earlier work, see the ram-head cup by the
Painter of the Naples Hydriskai, from a Sotadeanmold:Vatican, ARV2 1267, 23; H. Hoffmann, Attic Redfigured Rhyta, Mainz 1962, no. 121, pl. 23:1 and 2.
5

Weber.

And generalgroundstoo: .... a great deal of potteryboth Boeotianand non-Boeotianthat appearson the
market, especially in Athens, is given a Boeotian provenience,no matter what its true finding place" (B. A.
Sparkes,"The Taste of a Boeotian Pig,"JHS 87, 1967 [pp. 116-130], p. 117).
7 P. Jacobsthal, review of G. Jacopi, Scavi nella necropoli di Camiro, 1928-1930 (ClRh IV, 1931), in
Gottingischegelehrte Anzeigen, 1933 (pp. 1-16), p. 10; Lullies (footnote 1 above), p. 6; Pfuhl (footnote 3
above), II, p. 714.
6
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430 B.C.8 Martin RobertsonconvincedSparkesthat the "shape,glaze and details of potting
point to Attica."9Moreover, Jacobsthal himself later recanted and recognizedthe cup as
In any case, the dialect and letteringof the inscriptionare unambiguouslyAttic.
Attic.-10
Since the doubts expressed in the British Museum Registry no one has openly questioned the antiquity of the inscriptions(or the cup). Rather, concernabout the value of the
inscriptionshas focusedon the fact that, becausethe incisions were made after firing, there
is no guaranteethat they have any direct connectionwith the painter'sinspiration:Campbell, for example, used this argumentto dissociatethe pipe player and the lyre player from
the inscriptionsof their respectivescenes, a lyric fragmentand a putative elegiac,11 and by
the same means Weber sought to dissociatethe Attic graffiti, something of an embarrassment to her theory of the painting'sspecificallyBoeotianinspiration:
Da die Buchstaben... nicht gemalt,sonderngeritztsind, d.h. technischnach der Bemalungund nachdem Brandhinzugefiigtsein mu'ssen,duirftensie unabhangigvon der
wordensein. Daherkann
Malerei,zumindestnichtvomoriginalenVorbilduibernommen
dasmitihnenverbundeneProblemhierausserBetrachtbleiben.12
There are, however,seriouslimits to these attemptsat dissociation.One might first mention
an argumentby Jacobsthalin supportof the derivationof the inscriptionfrom the supposed
copy's original. The tondo inscriptiontwice shows dotteddelta (A), a very rare letter form,
but so characteristicof Douris' middle period that Jacobsthal felt the inscribermust have
found the letterswhere the copyist found the images, on a cup of Douris.13Hindsight helps
show that the letter form is not so idiosyncraticas to urge an attributionof the model to a
specific painter. Nevertheless, the form does demonstratethe close contemporaneityof the
style of the images and inscriptionson this cup. Unique to Attic inscriptions,dotted delta
first appears on late 6th-centuryB.C. ceramics, enjoys a certainpopularity in Athens between ca. 495 and 480 B.C.,15 then slowly fades from view. In the second quarter of the 5th
8 We are grateful to Ian McPhee for informationconcerningthe chronologyof
9 Sparkes(footnote6 above), p. 123, note 56.

Boeotianred figure.

10Jacobsthal(footnote7 above), p. 10.
II Campbell (footnote2 above), p. 66.
12

Weber,p. 494.

13Jacobsthal, 1912, p. 60. Other featuresofferedsupportto the "attribution".For example, Douris experimented with the stance of the symposiastat the right on Side B (P1. 97:c), a rear view from the head of the
couch (London,B.M. E 49, AR V2 432, 52). Although dotteddelta is the only really distinctiveDourian letter
form, three-strokesigma is characteristicof Douris' middle and later phases, the upsilon in the tondo is standard Dourian (but the forked upsilon on Side B has parallels on late vases by Douris), and upright chi and
circularphi (here lacking cross stroke) are typical. The tondo does not seem to have the tailed rho generally
used by the painter. On Douris' letter forms, see Immerwahr, 1990, p. 87.
14 Barron,p. 45; H. R. Immerwahr,"A Lekythosin Toronto and the Golden Youth of Athens,"in Studies
in Attic Epigraphy, History and TopographyPresentedto Eugene Vanderpool(Hesperia Suppl. 19), Princeton 1982 (pp. 59-65), p. 60. Immerwahr (1990, p. 136) adds nos. 918 and 918a. See now M. Lang, The
AthenianAgora, XXV, Ostraka,Princeton 1990, p. 10.
15 P. Kretschmer,Die griechischen Vaseninschriften
ihrerSprachenach untersucht,Giutersloh1894, p. 96;
Barron, p. 46 and notes 60 and 61; M. Lang, "Writing and Spelling on Ostraka," in Studies in Attic
Epigraphy, History and TopographyPresentedto Eugene Vanderpool(Hesperia Suppl. 19), Princeton 1982
(pp. 75-87), p. 79; Immerwahr,1990, pp. 81,136, and nos. 919 and 920. Immerwahr(1990, pp. 81,137) suspects an origin from inscriptionson bronze.It is found on the bronzePersian helmet dedicatedat Olympia and
discoveredin a depositwith a contextualdate in the 450's (E. Kunze, OlBer VII, Berlin 1961, p. 136) and on
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century it appears on a calyx-krater by the Altamura Painter (ca. 460 B.C.), and on one
(mid-century)ostrakonfound in the Agora.16In the third quarterof the centurydotteddelta
appearsin inscriptionson two pelikai by the Painter of the Birth of Athena (450-440 B.C.),
on a numberof inscribedstamnoiof Polygnotosand his Group down to ca. 430, on a krater
fragmentby the Kleophon Painter, and on an oinochoe fragment of ca. 430 B.C.17 It also
appears,somewhatsurprisingly,on three marbleboundarystones in Samos of the later 5th
century B.C., written in Attic dialect and alphabet and probably to be associatedwith an
Athenian clerouchy.18Since the London cup has nothing in commonwith the productsof
the later painters, it can be argued that the letter form best suits a date before ca. 470 B.C.
and is probablynot later than ca. 450 B.C. The three-barsigma, the V-shapedupsilon (in the
tondo;Side B has a transitionalY-shapedupsilon), and the ArchaicAttic lambdaalso favor
a date in the first half of the 5th centuryB.C.19
The Archaicnature of the letter forms,however,will not sufficeto demonstratethat the
Londoncup was inscribedby an Archaichand. One can explain the Archaicletter formsby
supposing that the inscriptionon the London cup is only a copy of an Archaic inscription
and could have been made at any time after the manufactureof the cup. Therefore, the
image and inscriptionare still dissociablein two respects:(1) although the original of the
inscriptionmust be Archaic,the date at which it was copied onto the London cup is so far
indeterminableand could be much later than the date of the cup's manufacture;(2) since it
is possible that we are dealing with a copy of an Archaic inscription,we need not suppose
that the inscriptionwas copied from the same sourceas the images.
An examinationof the peculiar stance of the letters may permit a closer determination
of the relation between the pot and its inscription.At the time of the manufactureof the
London cup, retrogradewriting was out of date except on vases where it was attachedto
speakingfigureswho face left (e.g. Rome, Villa Giulia 50329; see Appendix, No. 12).20 The
London cup is in perfect conformitywith this norm but is unique in one respect:the inscription on the tondo and the first word of the inscription on either side are not true
retrograde.Although the sequenceruns from right to left, the letters consistentlyface right.
Parallels exist in which a few letters are turned around in this way, but the consistencyof
the confusionhere shows a hand that is totally unfamiliarwith retrogradewriting. One can
imagine a numberof scenariosto explain this abnormality,yet, for the presentpurpose,it is
more useful to considerthose which the presenceof this unusual featurewould eliminate. It
bronze dedications from the Akropolis (IG 12, 418, 440, 448) and Brauron (G. Daux, "Chronique des
Fouilles,"BCH 86, 1962 [pp. 629-974], p. 676, fig. 11) thought to antedatethe Persian sack.
16 Malibu 81.AE.219 = Immerwahr, 1990, p. 136, no. 921. Lang, loc. cit.
17 Pelikai: Villa Giulia 20846 and 20847 (AR V2 494, 2 and 3; Beazley Addenda2250; Immerwahr, 1990,
pp. 102, 136, nos. 691 and 692). Stamnoi:J. D. Beazley, "SomeInscriptionson Vases, IV," AJA 45, 1941
(pp. 593-602), p. 601; Barron,p. 46, note 60. Krater:formerlyNaples, Kleinenberg(ARV2 1144,22; Immerwahr, 1990, pp. 111, 136, no. 769). Oinochoe: Tubingen 5640, unattributed (Immerwahr, 1990, p. 136,
no. 922).
18 M. Schede, "Aus dem Heraion von Samos," AM 44, 1919 (pp. 1-46), p. 2; Barron, pp. 36, 45-46;
K. Tsakos, O'E7rtypa'eq1at4ov>>,
Z\eXr 32, 1977, MeX. (1982; pp. 70-79), pp. 76-79.
19
Lang (footnote 15 above), p. 77; Immerwahr, 1990, pp. 158, 161.
20
H. R. Immerwahr, personal communication;we are also much indebted to Professor Immerwahr for
pointing out and suggestingsome explanationsfor the peculiar retrogradeof the London cup.
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is not likely, for example, that the inscriberof the London cup copied the reversedletters
from his model. We assume that such deviation from the normal practice of retrograde
would seem sloppy by contemporaryprofessionalstandards,so that the right-facingstance
of the letters is better ascribedto the carelessnessand inexperienceof the inscriberof the
Londoncup (in conformitywith the general quality of the painting) than to that of the hypotheticalinscriberof its model. But if the inscriberof the cup is responsiblefor the stanceof
the letters,then he must also be responsiblefor their Archaicforms,for it is unlikely that he
was careful to copy the rare and outdatedforms of the letters on his model and yet totally
disregardedtheir stance. It follows that the Archaicletter formscannotsimply be ascribedto
an earlier model: they are the forms which came naturally to the actual inscriber of the
Londoncup and can be used to date the graffito.If copied,the copy was made in the earlier
part of the 5th century B.C. If not copied, then an earlier 5th-centurydate for the graffito
must hold afortiorz.
At the very least, then, inscriptionand image are linked by the backgroundof a shared
culture:both are Athenian, both productsof the Late Archaicperiod.Therefore,to say that
the letters "neednot be the work of the artist, who in any case was only a copyist"is not
enough to demolish the testimony of the inscription.21An unknown ancient graffiti artist
(who employed an impeccable Late Archaic Attic script) may still have known as much
aboutcontemporarysymposiaas the most admiredwriters and artistsof the Classical Who's
Who. If we admit, with Weber, that one cannot discount the possibility that an Attic wit,
good at adding captions, supplied the inscriptionsat some date after acquiringthe pot, and
that therefore the inscriptions need not impinge directly upon our interpretationof the
scene, this does not also mean that the inscriptionsare "unabhangig"in the conversesense:
the illustrationis necessaryto the interpretationof the inscriptions.A close examinationof
the painting shows that the inscriptionsare very skillfully adapted to their visual context,
such that, so far as their value as evidenceis concerned,they are no less eloquent and instructivethan they would be if one could affirmwith certaintythat they were etchedby the
painter'shand.
In the tondo a diaulos player accompaniesa singer as they recline on a couch covered
with an elaboratelydecoratedtextile (P1.97:a).22Singing symposiastson Attic vases adopta
distinctiveposture.23The head is bent back, and the right hand rests on the nape or the
crown of the head, presumablyto expand lung capacity.At times men who adopt the pose
appear to be only listening because their mouths are closed, but even these may be singers
since inscribedlyrics sometimesissue from mouths not obviouslyopen (e.g. Munich 2646;
see Appendix, No. 11). Such musical inscriptions, though not common, are well enough
known (see Appendix).24The first letter issues from the singer's mouth even if the flow is
21 Campbell (footnote2

above), p. 66.
The kline coveringon the tondo is decoratedwith a frieze of Pygmies and Cranes.Althoughthe subjectis
more renowned for its examples in 6th-centuryAttic black figure, a few notable examples also occur in red
figure of the secondquarterof the 5th century. See F. Brommer'slist (Heldensage3,p. 547).
23J. D. Beazley, "Brygan Symposia," in Studies Presented to David M. Robinson II, St. Louis 1953
(pp. 74-83), p. 75. See also: E. Vermeule, "Fragmentsof a Symposium by Euphronios,"AntK 8, 1965,
pp. 34-39; Lissarrague,pp. 120-129.
24 Hartwig, pp. 255-258;Jacobsthal, 1912, pp. 61-63; Herzog, nos. 6-14, pp. 17-21;J. D. Beazley, "Some
Inscriptionson Vases, I," AJA 31, 1927 (pp. 343-353), pp. 348-349. See especially Lissarrague'sdiscussion
22
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therebyinterruptedby the singer'sraised arm:25proximityto the mouth ratherthan clarity
of inscriptionis the primarygoal. In the Londoncup, given the combinationof diauletesand
symposiast in "singing"pose,26it is not surprising to find here a verse flowing from the
mouth, retrograde,as is customary,from a left-facing singer: OIATEOE3YPIAO: (w bt'a
Tri9 Ovpt'Ios).Occasionally,as here, the verse is a recognizablefragmentof lyric poetry.27
Three symposiastsrecline on Side B, and a young cup-bearerapproachesfrom the left
(P1. 97:c). The nearest symposiast is intent upon tuning his barbiton. The other two are
engaged in close discussion.28Their gaze interlocks. One rests his right hand on his left
shoulderat ease;29the other lifts his beaker in his right hand as if to urge his point. Beside
him runs the boustrophedoninscription (DAZINAAEeETAYTA(4aao-va&x?O7
raiTra)V.0
The position of the letters clearly shows that the phrase emanates from his mouth.
Jacobsthal and Herzog take the words to be a song,31but their accompanyinggesture does
not connote "singer".Rather, the words carry on a conversationor introducea story with
TavTa looking forwardto a narrativewhich follows ( = rTac), as often in Greek prose.32In
either case, words match gesture extraordinarilywell.
of some of the texts (Lissarrague,pp. 120-129) and of representationsin red figure of papyrus scrolls with
texts (pp. 129-133). For fuller cataloguesof the latter, see H. R. Immerwahr,"BookRolls on Attic Vases,"in
Classical,Medieval and RenaissanceStudies in Honour of BertholdLouis Ullman I, Rome 1964, pp. 17-48;
idem, "More Book Rolls on Attic Vases," AntK 16, 1973, pp. 143-147, with references;Immerwahr, 1990,
p. 99, note 6.
25 E.g., Munich 2646: OY arm AYNAMOY(Appendix, No. 11); Munich 2636: K[AAO]arm ZEI (Appendix, No. 4).
26 Owing to lack of space, a problem of poor planning throughout the cup, the head does not tilt back as
much as usual.
27 Praxilla 8 (Page). See below, footnote43 and Appendix, Nos. 11, 13.
28
Cf. Wilamowitz, p. 121.
29 T. J. McNiven, who is engaged in compiling a lexicon of gestures in Attic vase painting, kindly informs
us that this shoulder-holdinggesture is comparativelyrare and that many of the examples he has collectedare
in conversationscenes.
30 Boustrophedonis exceedingly rare after ca. 530 B.C. On stone inscriptionsit last occurs, probably as a
deliberatearchaism,in the inscriptionsfrom the Eleusinion in the Athenian Agora;the latest of these is dated
ca. 500-480 B.C. See L. H. Jeffery, "The BoustrophedonSacral Inscriptionsfrom the Agora,"Hesperia 17,
1948, pp. 86-111. On pottery it appears in a book roll on a Late Archaic cup (ca. 480 B.C.) by Onesimos
(Oxford G 138.3,5,11 =ARV2 326, 93; Immerwahr, 1964 [footnote24 above];Lissarrague, fig. 105). The
reportof a reading 4ao-AVa'XOq7^LKV7K by Weber (p. 494) is surely a copy error.
31 Jacobsthal, 1912, p. 62; Herzog, no. 12, p. 20.
32 For iavi-a = Ta&E, see, e.g., H. W. Smyth and G. M. Messing, Greek Grammar,Cambridge, Mass.
1956, p. 308. Jacobsthal and Herzog (locc.citt.) were inspiredby the identificationof a known verse fragment
in the tondo to suppose these words begin a lost elegy or skolion. On this theory a gnome would follow the
utteranceas in Simonides,fr. 5 (West):
7IJ ap e7rovrod aAl7)OE,`or ov ,Au
Ivovvoaros a'oav,
aAa

TL KaLXEOX?sqOIVOsEXELV
MAG

and a similar fragmentof Nikias of Miletos (= SupplementumHellenisticum, H. Lloyd-Jones and P. Parsons, edd., Berlin/New York 1982, fr. 566, p. 279):
7)Vap' a,XO)ESq
7ov^0o, ?)OKpLTE. OLyap "EparEs
07rL?V 7roXXoAV
auov.ov9.
A3baeco rovi 7TpLV
Although Wilamowitz (p. 121) cites the latter parallel (albeit incorrectlyas `v a'p'a'XqOrTaviia, probably
because he is citing from memory), he saw that the figures on the vase were engaged in conversation,not
singing. Nonetheless he also supposed that, as in the elegiacs, there followed "ein weises Dichterwort."We
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It is the inscriptionon Side A which has caused problems(P1. 97:b). Here again three
symposiastsrecline. The man on the left raises a cup to his lips and gazes blankly at the
viewer. The central man, wearing a peaked hat with lappets, turns his head back towards
his neighborand holds his right hand in a gesture of speech,while cradlingwine in the left.
His interlocutorwhirls a cup to show that he is playing kottabos.The inscriptioncomprises
two words, one retrograde,reading TOI, the other apparently orthograde,on which the
letters AXETIare clearly visible. The words are not written on the same line, but TOI is
written on a line aboveAXETIas on the boustrophedoninscriptionof Side B. Unlike Side B,
however,the change in line and directionis not for want of space but becausethe inscriber
deliberatelywished to separatethe words. TOI issues directlyfrom the mouth of the kottabos player. AXETIfollows after the central man's gesturing hand. Even though the second
word does not appear to issue directlyfrom the mouth of the secondspeakerin the customary fashion, the position of the words clearly indicatesan exchangeof dialogue.
Indeed,Jacobsthal noted that the inscriptionon Side A, like the tondo inscription,had
more than a casual connectionto its visual context.33The kottabosplayer'sTOI shows him
who speakthroughinscriptionson
to belongto a small group of cup-whirlingAXcrae-tossers
Attic red-figuredvases:
1 (P1.98). Leningrad644 (St. 1670). Psykter,Euphronios,ca. 520 B.C. "Hetaren-Symposion"with four nude
women. TINTANAEAATAZZQ
AEAFPE (retr.) (AR V2 16, 15; 1619; Paralipomena509; Beazley Addenda2
153; Peschel, pl. 42; Immerwahr,1990, no. 361, pp. 63-64, 74).
2 (P1. 99). Munich 2421. Hydria (shoulder), Phintias, ca. 520 B.C. "Hetaren-Symposion"with two women.
KAAOI (retr.) OITENAI EYeYMIAEI (ARV2 23, 7; 162; Paralipomena 323; Beazley Addenda2 155;
Peschel, pl. 44; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 389, p. 67).
3 (Fig. 1, P1. 100). Munich 2636. Cup (tondo), Proto-PanaetianGroup, ca. 500 B.C. Single nude woman on
kline. TOITEN(AR V2 317,16; Beazley Addenda2214; Peschel,pl. 47; Immerwahr,1990, no. 502, p. 84). See
also Appendix, No. 4.
4 (Fig. 2, P1. 100). Louvre G 114. Stamnos(A), CopenhagenPainter, ca. 480 B.C. Dionysos, Herakles, and a
satyr as cup-boy. TOITENAEEIAYKOI
(ARV2 257, 14; 1596; Beazley Addenda2204).

All four vases depictkottabos-playingsymposiastswhirling their cups by the handle around
their extendedright index fingers in preciselythe same way as the gentlemanon Side A of
London cup. The words of the kottabos-playersinscribedon 2, 3, and 4 are in the normal
position with initial letters in immediatejuxtapositionto the speaker'sopen mouth (Figs. 1,
2, Pls. 99, 100). On 1, however,the words issue from the back of the hetaira'shead (P1.98).
The abnormalityof this position is explained by Klein as representingthe frozen traces of
words producedbefore she turned her head in preparationfor launching a difficultbackwards shot.34The hetaira of 3 and the Dionysos of 4 say nearly the same thing: 3 reads
iaviia directlyintroducesa story.
owe to ProfessorImmerwahrthe alternativesuggestionthat 4paoAva'XqO?^
ravirTaaaoLv, Wraep, co
Compare the question-narrativebeginning Lucian's Runaways (Fug. 1.1): a&xqO^
OV'K'ayecvv Oavua4q4aXoL rTsL
dsTio 7irvp
Kal-evaVlL'OXv'7d(OV, r' prn
4plwv aVOvEL
7peG3t,s'z aL,vpxW7ro9,
o07TOLs

a
Taotavia;

33 Jacobsthal, 1912, p. 61.
34 W. Klein, Euphronios,2nd ed., Vienna

1886, p. 110; cf. FR, II, p. 16, Schneider,col. 1539. A different
interpretationis offered by C. A. Mastrelli ("Per una interpretazionedel greco kottabos, gioco siciliano,"
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FIG.

1. 3. Munich 2636: Proto-Panaetian Group, cup (I), ca. 500 B.C.Drawing by E. R. Malyon after
museum photograph

4 reads (also retrograde)TOITENAE.The first words of the hetai(retrograde)TOITEN;35
ra's speech on 2 have been variously read: originally published as AO.TENAE,36 Brunn
establishedthe dominant 19th-centuryreading TOITENAE,37and Furtwangler the dominant 20th-centuryreading -OITENAI.38
There can be no doubtthat this formula somehow
Bollettinodel Centrodi Studi Filologici e Linguistici Siciliani 5, 1957 [pp. 1-41], p. 20). The same might be
true of 3; only a tip survivesfrom the hetaira's head. It looks less like the nose restoredby Hartwig (p. 129,
fig. 18) than the end of a sakkos.
35 The location of the gap near the inscription on the tondo will not allow the usual restoration TOITEN[AE].The drawing in Hartwig (p. 129, fig. 18) misleads;see Pls. 99:b, 100.
360 . Jahn, Beschreibungder VasensammlungKdnig Ludwigs in der Pinakothekzu Miunchen,Munich
1854, p. 4; later revivedby P. J. Meier ("Zu den Vasen mit Meistersignaturen,"AZ 42, 1884 [pp. 237-252],
p. 252).
37 H. Brunn, "Giuntaall'articolosul giuoco del cottabo,"BdI 31, 1859 (pp. 219-220), p. 219; Jahn, p. 223;
Klein (footnote34 above), p. 111; Kretschmer(footnote 15 above), p. 87, note 3; J. C. Hoppin, Euthymides,
Leipzig 1896, p. 16.
38 FR, II, p. 63; J. C. Hoppin, Euthymidesand his Fellows, Cambridge1917, p. 115;J. D. Beazley, "Three
Red-figuredCups,"JHS 39, 1919 (pp. 82-87), p. 83; idem, "Two Inscriptionson Attic Vases," CR 57, 1943
(pp. 102-103), p. 102; R. Lullies, CVA, Munich 5 [Germany20], p. 18; Beazley, ARV2 23, 7; R. M. Cook,
GreekPainted Pottery,London 1972, p. 253; J. Boardman,AthenianRed Figure Vases:The ArchaicPeriod,
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2. 4. Louvre G 114: CopenhagenPainter, stamnos(A), ca. 480 B.C. Drawing courtesyof F. Lissarrague,
after Lissarrague,fig. 71

relates to the customary"toast"by which a kottabosplayer names the objectof his (or her)
affectionsbefore hurling the wine lees at the kottabos. For this there is abundant literary
evidence,althoughGreek literaturegives no examplesof a specificformulabeginningTO .3
It is clear that the TOI on the London cup must be an abbreviationof the TOITENAE
formula, which is itself generally taken to be an abbreviationof something like 'L-o'tThIvI3e
Xa-aya 'L7)4L"Itoss these wine lees for you."To this formulaa name in the dativeis addedin
240 and 4, 1 adds a name in the vocative,and 3 is simply the bare formula.We shouldexpect
that the remainder of the inscription on Side A of the London cup will also represent a
propername in the dativein conformitywith this pattern.As it stands,however,it resembles
no recognizableGreek word, proper name or otherwise.Jacobsthal'ssolution to this problem was to take the gibberishat face value:makinga connectionbetweenthe un-Greekword
and the un-Greek hat of the man closest to the inscription,he decidedthat the man must
London 1975, p. 30; Lissarrague, p. 80; Peschel, p. 71; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 389, p. 67. Only Schneider
(col. 1538) and S. Mazzarino ("Kottabossiculo o siceliota,"RendLinc, ser. 6,15,1939 [pp. 357-378], p. 361,
note 3) retainedthe older readingTOITENAE.Our reasonsfor preferringBrunn'stau are given in footnote55
below.
39

Schneider,col. 1538.

On the authorityof Brunn ([footnote37 above]p. 219) most 19th-centuryscholarsreadEOv4di,uEL,including Jahn (p. 223), who originally read EWvM'ibl ([footnote36 above]p. 4). Kretschmer([footnote15 above]
p. 87, note 3) pointed out that Etv4LULTES is not Greek, the vocativebeing in fact EV',ulb?1. K. Meisterhans
(Grammatikder attischenInschriften,Berlin 1900, p. 196) read nominativeEvjd,ul7js, supplying the predicate 4'ypa4rEv,a supplementwhich takes no accountof KAAOIlining the otherborderof the sceneand is, in any
case, demolishedby the attributionof the paintingto Phintias. Sincethe name certainlyhas nine lettersand this
does not appearto be an instancewhere one might allow the nominativeto substitutefor the vocative,the reading EVMv,uL'lseems inevitableand has been almostuniversallyadopted,the notabledissentersbeing Schneider
(col. 1538) and Mazzarino ([footnote38 above]p. 361, note 3), who continuedto read the pseudovocative.
40
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speak "echtesoderfingiertesbarbarisch."'41
One year later Wilamowitzmadethe secondand
last attemptto explain AXETI,one more purely philologicaland a little less sensitiveto the
visual context:"&aXi-t,
was der Nachste sagt odersingt, wird derAnfangeines Liedes an eine
t genanntwerden konnte."42
Cicadesein, die aXeLrsehr gut nach dem jxfra r rr
Neither interpretationis satisfying. First, Wilamowitz' word for cicada has a unique
inflexion not known to any Greek dialect. Secondly, Doric a',Xasufor Attic-Ionic q)X/rx7
might be excusableif it representsthe beginningof a lyric poem, but not on this cup where
the fragment of Praxilla incised in the tondo (identifiedby Wilamowitz himself) is Atticized.43Thirdly, Wilamowitz' interpretationignoresthe evidentdesireof the vase painterto
show the hat wearer in conversationwith the kottabosplayer: the man's gesture is interlocutoryand not comparableto the type of the singing symposiast.By contrast,Jacobsthal's
interpretationdependsrathertoo heavily on a single detail of the immediatecontext,the hat
which he terms skythischeMiutze,and the assumptionthat Oriental hats are necessarily
worn by Orientals.44One might add, incidentally,that no Athenian would have inventeda
"Scythianword"of this sort, since the distinctivefeatureof Scythianspeechwas its failure to
reproduceaspiratedconsonants.This is abundantlyclear from Aristophanes'parodyof the
Scythian"police"(Thesmophoriazusae1001-1225).
There is a possible solution to the problemof understandingAXETIwhich, for a good
reason, has eluded previous commentators.A recent cleaning of the cup in preparationfor
its publicationin a forthcomingvolume of the Corpus VasorumAntiquorum(British Museum) has removedmodernover-paintingof the damagedsurface extending below the hat
wearer'seye fromthe hat's lappet to his upraisedright hand. This 19th-centuryrestoration,
visible on all the publishedphotographs(includingour Plate 97:b), concealedthe possibility
of a lacuna in the text, for if the inscriberbegan his text in the usual fashion by placing the
initial letter as close as possibleto the speaker'smouth, the breakdestroyedeverytrace of it.
As in the tondo, there is ample space for an incised letter between the face and arm of the
speaker. One should not hesitate to supply a lambda, the only letter which can offer a
satisfactoryreading of the inscription:[A]AXETI,dative of the Athenian masculine name
Laches and a kalos-namewhich appears six times on vessels by and in the Manner of the
Antiphon Painter (ca. 500-480 B.c.).45
41

Jacobsthal, 1912, p. 61.
Wilamowitz, p. 121.
43 D. Page (PoetaeMelici Graeci, Oxford 1967, fr. 752 [Praxilla 8]) is in agreementwith Herzog (p. 19)
and Wilamowitz (p. 120, note 1) that the singular of the Londoncup OvpiIiosis preferableto the plural OVplbwv cited by Hephaistion, yet Page prints the plural in his text. W. Aly (s.v. Praxilla, RE XXII, ii, 1954
[cols. 1762-1768], cols. 1764-1765) unconvincinglydenies Praxilla's authorshipof the fragmentin Hephaistion and connectsthe tondo inscriptionwith the "Lokrikon"in Athenaios, 15.697b-c.
44 The "Scythiansymposiasts"are now collectedin M. C. Miller, "Foreignersat the Greek Symposium?"
in Dining in a ClassicalContext,W. J. Slater, ed., Ann Arbor 1991, pp. 59-81, where their identificationas
Orientalsis challenged.
45 ARV2 1591; a seventh"Lacheskalos"is now reportedfromthe Geneva Market (Beazley Addenda2396).
The presenceof the name may link (remotely)the London cup with the circle of the Antiphon Painter. D. M.
Robinsonand E. J. Fluck wonderedwhether the Tyszkiewicz Painter's Lacheaswas the same man (A Study
of the GreekLove-Names, Baltimore 1937, no. 165, p. 132). Despite the excessivelylong time frame, Robinson and Fluck argued that the Aac,X KaXosvof ca. 490 was the Athenian general of the PeloponnesianWar,
Laches Melanopou (pp. 141-142). Such an associationhad been rejectedby K. Wernicke (Die griechischen
42
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The situation here is exactly parallel to 4, on which the retrogradeletters TOITENAE
streamingfromthe mouth of Dionysos are answeredby the orthogradeAYKOI,"forLykos,"
streamingfrom the mouth of the satyr (Fig. 2, P1. 100). On the London cup, the reading
Aa6x?TL"for Laches,"gives a response to the kottabosplayer's TOI that seems admirably
suitedto the visual details of the situation.The two speakingfiguresare in communication,
one making an appropriateresponseto the words of the other, not Scythianin responseto
Greek,nor Doric song in responseto spokenAttic, but Attic speechfor both alike.
The presentationof the "toast"on 4 (Fig. 2, P1. 100) and on the London cup (P1.97:b)
in the form of a dialogue shared by two speakersis quite strangeand demandssome sort of
explanation.This must involve us in anotherlongstandingproblemof interpretation.Since
Brunn, TOIhas commonlybeen decipheredin the light of 1 (P1. 98), where the retrograde
inscriptionTINTANAEAATAZZO
appears behind the head of the hetaira (EMIKPA)and,
on a lower line, also retrograde,AEAFPE.46The inscription is easily recognized as the
Doric phrase TLvTravE Aarao-o-

AEaypE "I throw these dregs for you, Leagros." On the

analogyof TIN in 1, TOIis generallytaken as equivalentto 0-o0, the secondperson singular
dative pronoun:TOt = o-0Lis, in fact, a form found in literary Doric, in Ionic, and hypothesized for Old Attic-Ionic.47The majorobstacleto this interpretationis the lack of evidence
for Tot = c'OL in Attic speech. Those who attempt to explain the form regard it as a Doric
formula and point to the ancient tradition of the Sicilian origin of kottabos.48 Now, the
problemis that 1 shows that the Doric formulauses the Doric second-persondativesingular
form rtv not rot,49 and so one is forcedto hypothesizetwo (interchangeable)Doric formulas
for the kottabos"toast",one beginningwith rtv, the otherwith rol. This explanationgener,
A
ates a further problem. The inscribedcups have variationson TOt T71v, not TOt rav as we
would expect if we were really dealing with a Doric formula.Jahn tries to excuse this chimaera as a partial Attic naturalizationof a Doric phrase:
Aus diesenbeispielengehtklarhervor,dassdie stehendeformeldes zurufsbeimkottabos
war TlZVra7vbE Xaara'co-w oderroL'T1vbe. Charakteristisch
ist es, dasssie einmalrein dorisch, das anderemalmit dem attischenT7JvbEversetztist. Denn sowie es begreiflichist dass
von Sicilien mit dem spiel und seinen einrichtungenauch die nationalen ausdruickeund
Vasenmit Lieblingsnamen,Berlin 1890, p. 122), Hartwig (p. 568), and tacitly by J. Kirchnerwho assigned
Laches kalos a separate number from that of Laches Melanopou (ProsopographiaAttica II, Berlin 1903,
no. 9009, no. 9019). See also J. D. Beazley in CB, III, p. 42. In fact, between ten and fifteenAtheniansnamed
Laches are attestedfor the 5th century (some are not closely dated;the count has been made easier and more
accurateby a printoutfromthe Athenians Projectcourtesyof J. S. Traill). Without a patronymicor demoticit
would be unwise to associateour Laches with any known figure.
46 H. Brunn, "Acclamazioneusata nel giuoco del cottabo,"BdI 31, 1859 (pp. 126-128), p. 128.
47Jahn, pp. 225-264; Schneider, col. 1538; Lissarrague, p. 80. See C. D. Buck, The Greek Dialects,
Chicago 1955, p. 98, ?118, 4.
48 The danger of taking these reports at face value and of assuming "Sicilian"= "Dorian"are set out by
Mazzarino (footnote38 above).The etymologyof the word "kottabos"is most thoroughlytreatedby Mastrelli
(footnote34 above).
49W. Schulze, review of P. Kretschmer,Die griechischen Vaseninschriftenihrer Sprachenach untersucht
in Gottingischegelehrte Anzeigen, 1896 (pp. 228-256), p. 252 (= idem, Kleine Schriften,G6ttingen 1934
[pp. 692-717], p. 714): "... den Spruch als nur halbattische Umformung des dorischen Originals zu betrachten, TOI also fur das Dorische zu reklamieren,geht deshalb nicht recht an, weil es ja in dem uns bekanntenOriginal gar nicht rol, sonderni-iL heisst."
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undbeibehaltenwurden-wie ja bei manchenkartenspielen
formelnheruibergebracht
und
beimbilliardauchvon solchenund fur solche,die es nichtverstehen,franz6sischgezahlt
undnotirtwird-, so konntees dagegenauchnichtfehlen,dassim taglichemverkehrdie
gewohntenformensicheindrangtenundein mischdialect
entstand.50
This explanation will have to do, at least for the moment, but one cannot be really comfortablewith it: the problem is not in the transferenceof sympoticlanguage from Doric to
Attic, which is paralleled elsewhere and otherwise easily explained,51but in the lingustic
mix and mutation. If the formula is r'tVrav3E (X5rao-o), it does not explain rOtLrT7v8E.If
an unattested alternative Doric short formula rot TravjE is hypothesized, it is awkward to
Was it to save the alliterative jingle?
explain the partial Atticization TOt r7Jv83E.

The interpretationTOI= 01 is further embarrassedby the fact that the inscriptions
usually identify the recipient of the "toast"as someoneother than the person to whom the
kottabosplayer is speaking. Thus on 1 Smikra "toasts"Leagros in the second person at a
symposiumwhere only hetairai are present (P1. 98); on 2, similarly, one hetaira is shown
speakingto another,but the "toast"is for Euthymides(P1.99); on 4 Lykos, the recipientof
the "toast",is presumablysomeoneother than the satyr or Herakles addressedby Dionysos
(Fig. 2, P1. 100). The fact that the "toastee"is nowhere present led Schulze to read TOInot
as the second person pronoun but as rT, the definite article, indicating "derAbwesende",
and in this he was followed by Jacobsthal.52Wilamowitz also saw TOI as a form of the
definitearticle "daswird nur 'dem'sein, 'dem N.N.'."53After Wilamowitz, however,translations continueto read TOIas "foryou".54
The appearanceof two painted pots showing a divided"toast"may seem to supportthe
reading TOI= TrC.When a kottabos player looks at a fellow symposiast and shouts "for
you", it is not easy to see why the other should answer "forLaches"or "forLykos",unless
we are to supply a pEv ovv and dreamup a scenarioin which the secondspeakerattemptsto
deflectthe complimentonto the head of another in an otherwise very un-Greek display of
modesty.It is betterto take it as a single complete"toast"begun by one speakerand finished
by anotherand directedby both to a third party. Yet it is equally unlikely that both speakers
collaboratein a "toast"to some second person singular who stands outside the fictional
world of the painting as the imagined recipient of the cup: surely if this were the case, we
would expect o-oAt
AV'KE, o-oAL
rather than o-oAt
AVvK, and ooAt
Aca/X?s
LAaxqrTL.5 If we accept
the readingof TOIas the definitearticle,we must assumethat the partitionof the "toasting"
50Jahn, pp. 225-226.
51 See Beazley, 1943 (footnote38 above), pp. 102-103.
52 Schulze (footnote49 above), p. 252 ( = Kleine Schriften,p. 714): "Ichvermute,dass dieser Spruch dem
Abwesendengalt-wie des Theramenes KpLrL'Ta
Tr KaACp-und nach Anleitung des Homerverses
roVTr'io,-rw
A186 i-Ov "~EKT~Opl
ist: r, T7E E9Ov L'yl sc. Airaya laL." Jacobsthal, 1912,
yVd3Oov
EVlOC7ES~ZU schreiben
p. 61.
53 Wilamowitz, p. 121.
5 Schneider,col. 1538; Lissarrague,p. 80; Peschel, p. 73.
55 The normal practice of following a second person pronoun with a proper name in the vocative rather
than in the dative suggests that 2 should read Tri i-rqv8Ei$Ovgt', not 00'l T-7V EOvplan. Oneneedhardly
point out that the present corpus of kottabosinscriptions,small though it be, is overwhelminglyin supportof
the pre-FurtwanglerreadingTOI (see above, footnote37).
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formula between two speakersshows fellow symposiastsbreakingin upon a "toast",either
with jocular anticipationor with a humorousperversionof the "toaster's"intendedwords.
On 3, then, where only one figure appears, the speaker says no more than TOITENas if
inviting the viewer to fill in the blank (Fig. 1, P1. 100).
There is anotherpossible and, we think, bettersolution to the problem,one which gives
an economicaccountof both the form of TOIand of the divided"toast"on the vases. It is to
read TOI as the commonform of the interrogativepronoun "rc';" and to interpretthe formula as a question "Forwhom [shall I toss] the wine lees?"answeredby "ForLaches!"and
"ForLykos!"and on 2, dependingon the readingadopted,"Forthe handsomeEuthymides!"
But is such a question-and-answerformulaconsistentwith it being a toast?Or does it serve
some other function?
The ancient sources allow three different interpretationsof the object of kottabos:a
dedication,an oracle, or a party game. Accordingly,we could take the words spokenby the
kottabosplayer as a sort of toast or dedicationto a lover;56as a prognosticquestionaboutthe
possibilityof love's requital, answeredby the successor failure of the lover'sthrow;57or as
establishinga prize for the winner of the contest.The inscribedpots have always been read
as "toasts",largely becauseEuphronios'psykter(1), with its apparentlyunambiguousdedication, servedas both a paradigmand a sort of architextfor the group. Yet on our reading,
the Londoncup does not favorthe interpretationof the kottabosformulaas either a toast or
an oracle. A man just about to toss his wine lees asks "For whom do I make this shot?";
anotheranswers "ForLaches".No notion of "toast"or "oracle"providesa suitablecognitive
frame for the interpretationof this text. A lover does not ask another to furnish a suitable
objectfor his toast or a suitable subjectfor his oracularenquiry.
Forty years ago Paolino Mingazzini questionedthe receivednotions of the function of
kottabos and cast doubt upon its alleged "oracularfunction".He demonstratedthat the
concretesituations describedin Classical and Early Hellenistic literature show the game
played for a prize and frequentlyfor the kisses or eroticpossessionof a slave or hetaira. He
also arguedthat the functionof kottabosas "toast"to a love objectwas secondaryand derivative from its functionas contestwith a love prize.58
The exchange on the London cup is more intelligible within Mingazzini's framework.
The kottabosplayer asks the man in the foreignhat to set a prize for the contest.He employs
a sort of dativeof cause or purpose:Trw[AXaaya l?'71,U];(cf. 'HpaKXL XaraT in the fragment
of Achaiospreservedby Athenaios, 668a-b). The man in the hat replies "[Wewill play] for
56 Athenaios,

10.427d: zv a'7r' a'pXr3SlTO

e'v

07-feVELV

a7ro8e8O/fEvOv

TOlSr
'O 8 KOTTafrOSa
TOlSrfOOLS,

epW/PLEVOLST.

V7O yVvaLKOS 7/ 7aL&V.
EpaWOaL
E roVTO0-7//.LELOV TOV
E
OKOVV
VO -rov epaorwov
.LCLCWVOrOOS,
-L OTl ALTaLaLarTO V'7TO
Scholiastto
fpwf'v.
epaTOaL . . . Kal EL pV
EKXVO?TroV OL'VOV, EVLKa KaL fl 8
TrSI
Lucian's Lexiphanes3 (fr. 195 R): yX.ova&7roTreAoVXLV,0s EV)palVEL TOV Epwra, CX -r6v 7TaLbLK^V KaTevTWV7rAao-rlyyv
Aaraa
Ola/ap7oL, 7TTa(TaL bOKGl 0 EpWV KaL V7TO
EL'
n
0-TOXOVv-a' fpWTLK71 yap 7/ 7raLoLa.
T7V
C7raL LKwV 7//?LEA7)-OaL.
87v
5 EtymologiumMagnum 533.20: KOTTa,l'ELV
Scholiast to Aristophanes' Peace 343: KOTrra81ELV

a

L eye7verO

58 P. Mingazzini ("Sullapretesafunzione oracolaredel kottabos,"AA [JdI 65-66], 1950-1951, pp. 35-47),
followed by B. A. Sparkes ("Kottabos:An Athenian After-Dinner Game,"Archaeology13, 1960 [pp. 202207], p. 207) and R. Hurschmann (Symposienszenenauf unteritalischenVasen,Wuirzburg1985, pp. 24-25).
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Laches."Zahn once suggestedthat the man in the hat was the symposiarch(,83ao-tLXv7-oiv
if so, we would expect him to be in chargeof the distributionof prizes.
oTv7,rooTLov);59
If there is one fault in Mingazzini's argument,it is that he leaves us preparedto place
too much emphasis on concreteagonistic situations and too much faith in the relevanceof
that general mania greca dell'agone60 to the particular context of the symposium. The
agonisticspirit is indeedthere, but temperedto suit the convivialatmosphere.Symposiastic
games, says Plutarch, should skirt the frontier between levity and earnest: "I have heard
many say that the most pleasant cruise is that which hugs the shoreline, and the most
pleasant walk is that which bordersthe sea. Just so, the good symposiarchmixes play with
earnest,so that the guests are still somehowearnestat their games and, conversely,cheerful
while in earnest,holding playfulness in their gaze like sailors looking landward.""6
The inscribedkottabosvases manifestthe dangerof overstressingthe competitiveaspect
of kottabos.The standardagonistic format with its clear conceptsand material rewards is
missing. Unlike the literary passages musteredby Mingazzini in which the favorsof slaves
or hetairai are offeredas prizes, it seems fairly clear that the names on the vase inscriptions,
Laches, Leagros, Lykos, and Euthymides, belong to free men, and in the case of the first
three, probably young aristocrats,whom one cannot literally hand over to the successful
kottabosplayer or otherwise dispose of at will.62Still less can we suppose that self-respecting Athenianyouths of good family have agreedto servein this capacity:the absenceof these
EpCO,IEVOLon the painted scenes is not likely to be an oversight on the part of the painter.
Does what is known of the social context of Athenian life then contradictand overridethe
testimonyof the inscriptionsinterpretedin the contextof the paintedimages?Clearly not;to
read the evidencein this way amounts to a "documentaryfallacy".The pots are not, after
all, slices of life but elaboratefictionssubjectto all the distortionswhich an artist'swit and
fantasy can produce.This is clear from the very setting of the earliest vases (1-3). We may
freely doubtthe existenceof "Hetarensymposien"in ArchaicAthens. Did hetairai really get
together to drink and play kottabos? Or is this simply a humorous inversion of reality
(where prostitutesplay for the favorsof free youths), an erotic daydream,and the painter's
witty complimentto a rais KaX6, a symposiumjoke for the symposium?
The London cup, however, is more realistic in this respect,and perhaps in some sense,
it is a slice of life after all. The wit and fantasy which we attributeto the vase painter or
Tf
inscribermay just as well be attributedto the real-life symposiast:oV'TCA) 7rapa/3aXEZL
Ti/v raLbav. Mingazzini posits a general evolution of the meaning of the verbal
O-7rOv87
formulafrom a purely pragmaticexchangeestablishinga prize in a concreteagonisticsituation to a final phase in which the original meaningof the formulawas lost and replacedwith
Jacobsthal, 1912, p. 62, note 2; the interpretationis doubtedby Miller (footnote44 above), p. 67.
Mingazzini (footnote58 above), p. 39.
61 Plutarch,Moralia 621 D 5-10.
62 Leagrosremainstop of the kaloscharts in red figure. Lykos was evidentlya popularbeauty in the earlier
5th century;Beazley suggeststhat Lykos of 3 is the same as AV1KOS
KaAos'
(ARV2 1595-1596). For Laches see
footnote45 above. Euthymidesis anothermatter. He is commonlyidentifiedwith the vase painter, like Phintias one of the circleof the "Pioneers"who frequentlyaddresseach other on their vases;Euthymidesis "kalos"
also on other vases. See Beazley, ARV2, p. 30 and Immerwahr,1990, pp. 58-74, esp. pp. 72-74.
59
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vaguer notions about the dedicatoryand oracularfunction63of the game. If such an evolution took place, the London cup exemplifies an early stage in the departurefrom a material
to a purely ideational content for the kottabos formula, a stage in which the game was
played for an imaginaryprize.
APPENDIX
Singers of Lyric Verse in Attic Red Figure
The following list is given in the order of appearancein ARV2 for easy reference;earlier
lists can be found in Hartwig, p. 255, note 6, and Herzog, nos. 6-14, pp. 17-21. "Standard"
means that the head is tilted back and the right hand held to the top of the head. "rpos
tvppLV?rv"is adoptedfrom Hartwig (pp. 255-258) to refer to men whose head is tilted back
but who extend a garland in the right hand. Singing komastsare includedas related material. The list does not pretendto be complete.
For lyric inscriptionsin other contexts (book rolls, etc.), see Poetae Melici Graeci 938
and footnote24 above. The famous Hipponax fragmentis inscribedafter firing on a frag= Hippomentarycup foot:West Berlin, Museum fur Volkerkunde10984: IMOIFENOIT
nax F. 119 (West) E]4`1oLyEvoL[o 7rapOt'vosuKaX?)](TEKa'L'1EpELva);J. Boehlau, "Einneuer
Erosmythos,"Philologus 60, 1901 (pp. 321-329), p. 329, plate facing p. 480.
* refersto the appearanceof a line drawing of the figure and inscriptionin Lissarrague.
(retr.). Unusually, the singer is frontal and holds
1. Munich 8935: (A) onlOAAONEETEKAIMAKAI[PAN]
his cup in his right hand at his chest (Euphronios,ARV2 [14, 3bis]; 1619; 1705; Paralipomena322; Beazley
Addenda2152; SupplementumLyricis Graecis317; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 363, p. 64).
2. *Paris, Louvre G 30: (B) MAMEKAnlOTEOaround head of singer, from mouth. Cf. Sappho, fr. 36 (6
App.) Lobel-Page (Ka'LWo00jw Ka'l uaouat; F. Studniczka,JdI 2,1887, p. 162). Reclininglyre player (Euphronios, ARV2 15, 9; 1619; Paralipomena322; Beazley Addenda2152; Immerwahr,1990, no. 360, p. 63).
3. Copenhagen 13365: (A) nl]ENIEY.Possibly standardpose; (B) 1000 from mouth of older komast (Kleophrades Painter, ARV2 185, 32; Paralipomena 340; Beazley Addenda2 187; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 488,
from Alkaios' mouth: Brygos Painter, ARV2 385, 228; 1649;
p. 82). (Compare:*Munich 2416: 00000
Paralipomena367; Beazley Addenda2228; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 550, p. 88.)
4. Munich 2636: (A) EFEI[PE](retr.). Cup extendedin right hand. (B) K[AAO]7EI,sung(?) 7rpoS vuvppiv77v
(Proto-PanaetianGroup, ARV2 317, 16; Beazley Addenda2214; Immerwahr,1990, no. 502, p. 84).
5. *Erlangen454: (I) EIMIKQ[MA]ZQNHYnlAY(AQN)
*orthogradeto mouth, so AY are more emphatically
the last letters voiced with AQN anticipated. Young komast with lyre (Antiphon Painter, ARV2 339, 49;
Beazley Addenda2218).
6. Paris, LouvreG 316: (A) HonlAI7 (retr.), sung? Standardpose (AntiphonPainter,ARV2 339, 61; Beazley
Addenda2218).
7. *Paris, Cabinet des Medailles 546: (I) 0OllAQN (retr.). Compare No. 1 above. Standardpose (Brygos
Painter, ARV2 372, 26; Paralipomena365; Beazley Addenda2225).
63 Mingazzini fails in his attempt to force the late evidenceto support his own theory ([footnote58 above]
pp. 42-44).
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8. *Florence3949: (I) nIAEKAI,i.e., 4u'XKatE sung 7TpO /VppLvnv (Brygos Painter, ARV2 376, 90; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 549, p. 88).
9. Possibly:Louvre G 156: (B) A.E. (Pottier). Komast (Brygos Painter,ARV2 380, 172; 1649; Paralipomena
366; Beazley Addenda2227).
10. Boston, M.F.A. 10.193: (I) (E)FlnANIONIEN,i.e. EIs HlavLWv6p, orthogradefrom lips. Older komast
with a lyre ("somewhatakin to the early work of Douris",AR V2 1567, 12; Poetae Melici Graeci938b).

11. *Munich 2646: (I) OYAYNAMOY
(retr.). Theognis 695? (ov bvvauat oLOvlf. .. ; Schulze [footnote49
above] p. 237) or Theognis 939? (ov IvvauaL 46wvjjIVy' aELIE/ ... ; Hartwig, p. 258). Standard pose
(Douris, ARV2 437, 128; 1653; Paralipomena 375; Beazley Addenda2239; Immerwahr, 1990, no. 532,
p. 87).
12. Rome, Villa Giulia 50329: 7OIKAIEM[OI](retr.). Cf. Theognis 1055 (Beazley). Standardpose (Manner
of the Tarquinia Painter, ARV2 872, 26; J. D. Beazley, "SomeInscriptionson Greek Vases: VI," AJA 38,
1954 [pp. 187-190], p. 190, pl. 31:5).
13. *Athens, N.M. 1357: (I) OnlAIAONKAAAISTE
(retr.). Theognis 1365. Singer extends right hand to
rabbitbelow couch (Unattributed,CVA, Athens 1 [Greece 1], III Ic, pl. 3 [25]:1).
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PLATE 97
London, B.M. 95.10-27.2.
Unattributedstemless cup,
470-460 B.C.Courtesy,
Trustees of the British Museum

A.,

a. Tondo

b. Side A

c. Side B

PLATE 98

1. Leningrad 644 (St. 1670): Euphronios, psykter,
ca. 520 B.C.

a. After A. Peredolskaya,Krasnofiguriye
AtticheskyeVazy v Ermitazhe, Leningrad
1967, pl. 15

b. After Furtwangler and Reichhold, p1. 63

PLATE 99

a. Courtesy, StaatlichenAntikensammlungenMunchen

b. After Furtwangler and Reichhold, pl. 71.1

2. Munich 2421: Phintias, hydria (shoulder), ca. 520 B.C.
CSAPOAND M. C. MILLER: THE "KOTTABOS-TOAST"AND AN INSCRIBEDRED-FIGURED

PLATE 100

3. Munich 2636: Proto-PanaetianGroup, cup (I), ca. 500 B.C. Courtesy,
StaatlichenAntikensammlungenMtinchen

'r~~~~~~I

4. Louvre G 114: Copenhagen Painter, Stamnos (A), ca. 480 B.c. Courtesy,
Department des antiquites grecques, etruscqueset romaines

